
OPINIONS AXD REMARKS

OF

MR. COMMISSIONER BRADLEY
IN  THE COKSULTATIOSS  OF THE

ELECTORAL COMMISSION

U P O N  T H E

ELECTORAL VOTES OF FLORIDA, LOUISIANA AND OREGON.

The following opinions  and remarks have been somewhat abbreviated,
and repetition of the same arguments in the different cases has been
omitted.

THE FLORIDA CASE.

IJJ this case the objectors to the Certificate No. 1
(which was authenticated by Governor Steams, and
contained the votes of the Hayes electors) proposed
to prove by the papers accompanying the certificates,
that a writ of quo warrant0 had been issued from a
district court in Florida against the Hayes electors on
the 6th day of December, before they gave their votes
for President and Vice-President, which on January
26, 1877, resulted in a judgment against them, and in
favor of the Tilden electors ; also an act of the Legis-
lature passed in January, in favor of the Tilden elec-
tors ; and also certain extrinsic evidence described by
the counsel of the objectors as follows :

“ Fifthly. The only matters which the Tilden
electors desire to lay before the Commission by evi-
dence actually extrinsic will now be stated.
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“ I. The Board of State Canvassers, acting on,
certain erroneous views when making their canvass,
by which the Hayes electors appeared to be chosen,
rejected wholly the returns  from the county of Manatee
and parts of returns from each of the following coun-,
ties : Hamilton, Jackson, and Monroe.

“ In so doing the saicl State board acted without
jurisdiction, as the Circuit and Supreme Courts in
Florida decided. It was by overruling and setting.
aside as not warranted by law these rejections, that
the courts of Florida reached their respective conclu-
sions that Mr. Drew was elected Governor, that the
Hayes electors were usurpers, and that the Tilden
electors were duly chosen.

“ II. Evidence that Mr. Humphreys, a Hayes.
elector, held office under the United States.

The question was argued as to the admissibility
of this evidence.

SUBSTANCE OF JUSTICE BRADLEY'S OPINION, DELIVERED

I assume that the powers
precisely those, and no other,

1877.

of the
which

Commission are,
the two Houses

of Congress possess in the matter submitted to our
consideration ; and that the extent of that power is.
one of the questions submitted. This is my interpre-
tation of the act under which we are organized.

The first question, therefore, is, whether and how
far, the two Houses, in the exercise of the special
jurisdiction conferred on them in the matter of count-
ing the electoral votes, have power to inquire into the
validity of the votes transmitted to the President of
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the Senate. Their power to make any inquiry at all
is disputed by, or on behalf of, the President of the
Senate himself. But, I think the practice of the Gov-
emment, as well as the true construction of the Con-
stitution, have settled, that the powers of the Presiclcnt
of the Senate are merely ministerial, confer& upon
him as a matter of convcnicncc  as being the prcsicling
officer of one of the two bodies which are to meet for
the counting of the votes, and determining the election.
He is not invested with any authority for making any
investigation outside of the joint meeting of the two
Houses. He cannot send for persons or papers. He
is utterly without the means or the power to do any-
thing more than to inspect the documents sent to him ;
and he cannot inspect them until he opens them in
presence of the two Houses. It would seem to be
clear, therefore, that if any examination at all is to be
gone into, or any judgment is to be exercised in relation
to the votes received, it must be performed and exer-
cised by the two Houses.

Then arises the question, how far can the two
Houses go in questioning the votes received without
trenching upon the power reserved to the States
themselves ?

The extreme reticence of the Constitution on the
subject leaves wide room for inference. Each St ate
has a just right to have the entire and exclusive con-
trol of its own vote for the Chief Magistrate and head
of the republic, without any interference on the part
of any other State, acting either separately or in
congress with others. If there is any State right of
which it is and should be more jealous than of any
other, it is this. And such seems to have been the
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spirit manifested by the framers of the Constitution.
This is evidenced by the terms in which the mode of
choosing the President and Vice-President is espressed.
“Each State shall appoint-in such manner as the
legislature thereof may direct-a number of electors
equal to the whole number of Senators and Represent-
atives to which the State may be entitled in the Con-
gress .*-but no Senator or Representative, or person
holding an office of trust or profit under the United
States, shall be appointed an elector. The electors
shall meet in their resiective States and vote by ballot,
etc.” Almost every clause here cited is fraught with
the sentiment to which I have alluded. The appoint-
ment and mode of appointment belong exclusively to
the State. Congress has nothing to do with it, and
no control over it, except that, in a subsequent clause,
Congress is empowered to determine the time of
choosing the electors, and the clay on which they shall
give their votes, which is required to be the same day
throughout the United States. In all other respects
the jurisdiction and power of the State is controlling
and exclusive until the functions of the electors have
been performed. So completely is Congressional and
Federal influence excluded that not a member of Con-
gress or an officer of the general Government is
allowed to be an elector. Of course, this exclusive
power and control of the State is ended and deter-
mined when the day fixed by Congress for voting has
arrived, and the electors have deposited their votes
and made out the lists and certificates required by
the Constitution. Up to that time the whole proceed-
ing (except the time of election) is conducted under
State law and State authority. All machinery,
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whether of police, examining boards or judicial tribu-
nals, deemed requisite and necessary for securing and
preserving the true voice of the State in the appoint-
ment of electors, is prescribed and provided for by the
State itself and not by Congress. All rules and regu-
lations for the employment of this machinery are also
within the exclusive province of the State. All over
this field of jurisdiction the State must be deemed to
have ordained, enacted, and provided all that it con-
siders necessary and proper to be done.

This being so, can Congress, or the two Houses,
*mstitute  a scrutiny into the action of the State
authorities, and sit in judgment on what they have
done ? Are not the findings and recorded determina-
tions of the State board, or constituted authorities,
binding and conclusive, since the State can only act
through its constituted authorities ?

But, it is asked, must the two Houses of Congress
submit to outrageous frauds and permit them to pre-
vail without any effort to circumvent them ‘? Certainly
not, if it is within their jurisdiction to inquire into such
frauds. But there is the very question to be solved.
Where is such jurisdiction to be found ? If it does not
exist, how are the two Houses constitutionally to
‘know that frauds have been committed ? It is the
-business and the jurisdiction of the State to prevent
frauds from being perpetrated in the appointment of
its electors, and not the business or jurisdiction of the
Congress. The State is a sovereign power within its
*own jurisdiction, and Congress can no more control or
review the exercise of that jurisdiction than it can
-that of a foreign government. That which exclusively
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belongs to one tribunal or government cannot be
passed upon by another. The determination of each
is conclusive within its own sphere.

It seems to me to be clear, therefore, that Congress
cannot institute a scrutiny into the appointment of’
electors by a State. It would be taking it out of the
hands of the Statei to which it properly belongs-
This never could have been contemplated by the people.
of the States when they agreed to the Constitution,
It would be going one step further back than that
instrument allows. Whilst the two Houses of Con-.
gress are authorized to canvass the electoral votes, no
authority is given to them to canvass the election of”
the electors themselves. To revise the canvass of that.
election, as made by the State authorities, on the sug-
gestion of fraud, or for any other cause, would be
tantamount to a recanvass.

The case of elections of Senators and Representa-
tives is different. The Constitution expressly declares.
that “ each House shall be the judge of the elec-
tions, returns and qualifications of its own mem-
bers.” No such power is given, and none ever would
have been given if proposed, over the election or
appointment of the Presidential electors. Again,
whilst the Constitution declares that “ the times,
places and manner of holding elections of Senators.
and Representatives shall be prescribed in each State
by the legislature thereof,” it adds, “ but the Congress.
may at any time by law make or alter such regula-
tions, except as to the places of choosing Senators.”
No such power is given to Congress to regulate the
election or appointment of Presidential electors. Their
appointment, and all regulations for making it, and
the manner of making it, are left exclusively with the
States.
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, This want of jurisdiction over the subject makes it
clear to my mind that the two Houses of Congress
cannot institute any scrutiny into the appointment of
Presidential electors, as they may and do in reference
to the election of their own members. The utmost
they can do is to ascertain whether the State has
made an appointment according to the form prescribed
by its laws.

This view receives corroboration from the form of
a bill introduced into Congress in IS00 for prescribing
the mode of decicling disputed elections of President
and Vice-President, and which was passed by the
Senate. It proposed a grand committee to inquire
into the Constitutional qualifications of the persons
voted for as President and Vice-President, and of the
electors appointed by the States, and various other mat-.
ters with regard to their appointment and transactions;
but it contained a proviso, in which both Houses
seem to have concurred, that no petition or exception
should be granted or allowed which should have for
its object to draw into question the number of votes
on which any elector had been elected.

This bill was the proposition of the Federal party
of that day, which, as is well known, entertained

strong views with regard to the power of the Federal
Government as related to the State governments. It
was defeated by the opposition of the Republican
side, as being too great an interference with the indc-
pendence of the States in reference to the election of
President and Vice-President. And taken even as the
Federal view of the subject, it only shows what mat-
ters were regarded as subject to examination under
the regulation of law, and not that the two Houses
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of Congress, when assembled to count the votes, could
do the same without the aid of legislation. The bill
was rather an admission that legislation was neces-
sary in order to provide the proper machinery for
making extrinsic inquiries.

It is unnecessary to enlarge upon the danger of
Congress assuming powers in this behalf that do not
clearly belong to it. The appetite for power in that
body, if indulged in without great prudence, would
have a strong tendency to interfere with that freedom
and independence which it was intended the States
should enjoy in the choice of the national Chief Magis-
trate, and to give Congress a control over the subject
which it was intended it should not have.

As the power of Congress, therefore, does not
extend to the making of a general scrutiny into the
appointment of electors, inasmuch as it would thereby
invade the right of the States, so neither can it draw
in question, nor sit in judgment upon, the determina-
tion and conclusion of the regularly constituted
authorities or tribunals appointed by the laws of the
States for ascertaining and certifying  such appoint-
ment.

And here the inquiry naturally arises, as to the
manner in which the electors appointed by a State are
to be accredited. What are the proper credentials by
which it is to be made known who have been
appointed. Obviously if no provision of law existed
on the subject, the proper mode would be for the
Governor of the State, as its political head and chief,
through whom its acts. are made known, and by
whom its external intercourse is conducted, to issue
such credentials. But we are not without law on the
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subject. The Constitution, it is true, is silent ; but
Congress, by the act of 1792, directed that “ it shall
be the duty of the executive of each State to cause
three lists of the names of the electors of such State
to be made and certified and to be delivered to the
electors on or before the day on which they are

required to meet “; and one of these certificates is
directed to be annexed to each of the certificates of the
votes given by the electors. And if it should be con-
tended that this enactment of Congress is not binding
upon the State executive, the laws of Florida, in the
case before us, impose upon the Governor of that
State the same duty. I think, therefore, that it can-
not be denied that the certificate of the Governor is the
proper and regular credential of the appointment and
official character of the electors. Certainly it is at
least prima facie evidence of a very high character.

But the Houses of Congress may undoubtedly
inquire whether the supposed certificate of the execu-
tive is genuine; and I think they may also inquire
whether it is plainly false, or whether it contains a
clear mistake of fact, inasmuch as it is not itself the

appointment, nor the ascertainment thereof, but only
the certificate of the fact of appointment. Whilst it
must be held as a document of high nature, not to be
lightly questioned, it stems to me that a State ought
no.t to be deprived of its vote by a clear mistake of
fact inadvertently contained in the Governor’s certifi-
cate, or (if such a case may be supposed) by a willfully
false statement. It has not the full sanctity which
bel.ongs to a court of record, or which, in my judgment,
belo,ngs to the proceedings and recorded acts of the
&al board of canvassers.
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In this case, it is not claimed that tile certificate of

the Governor contains any mistake of fact, or that it

is willfully false and fraudulent. It truly represents
the result of the State canvass, and if erroneous at all,
it is erroneous because the proceedings of the canvass-
ing board were erroneous or based on erroneous prin-
ciples and findings.

It seems to mc that the two Houses of Congress,
in proceeding with the count, are bound to recognize
the determination of the State Board of Canvassers
.-as the act of the State, and as the most authentic
.evidence  of the appointment made by the State ; and
that whilst they may go behind the Governor’s certifi-
-cate, if necessary, they can only do so for the purpose
of ascertaining whether he has truly certified the results
to which the board arrived. They cannot sit as a
court of appeals on the action of that board.

The law of Florida declares as follows :
On the thirty-fifth day after the holding of any general or special

election for any State officer, member of the legislature, or Repre-
sentativelin  Congress, or sooner, if the returns shall have been received
Ifrom the several counties wherein elections shall have been helc!,  the
Secretary of State, Attorney-General and the Comptroller of Public
Accounts, or any two of them, together with any other member of the
,Cabinet who may be designated by them, shall meet at the office of
the Secretary of State, pursuant to notice to be given by the Secretary
.of State, and form a Board of State Canvassers, and proceed to can-
vass the returns of said election and cieicrtnzisc nnd dedavc who shah?
Aave been ebcted to any such ofice or as sucjt member, as shown by
such returns.

The Governor’s certificate is prima facie evidence
that the State canvassers performed their duty.
Indeed, it is conceded by the objectors that they made
a canvass and certified or declared the same. It is
not the failure of the board to act, or to certify and
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declare the result of their action, but an illegal can-
vass, of which they complain. To review that can-
vass, in my judgment, the Houses of Congress have
‘no jurisdiction or power.

The question then arises, whether the subsequent
.action of the courts or Icgislaturc of Florida can
change the result arrived at and declared by the Board
of State Canvassers, and consunmated by the vote of
the electors, and the complete execution of their func-
tions ?

If the action of the State Board of Canvassers
were a mere statement of a fact, like the certificate of
the Governor, and did not involve the exercise of
decision and judgment, perhaps it might be contro-
verted by evidence of an equally high character. Like
the return to a habeas cotlc)us,  which could not in for-
mer times be contradicted by parol proof, but might
be contradicted by a verdict or judgment in an action
for a false return.

Looking at the subject in this point of view, I was,
at one time, inclined to think that the proceedings on
quo warranto in the Circuit Court of Florida, if still
in force and effect, might be sufficient to contradict the
finding and determination of the board of canvassers-
supposing that the court had jurisdiction of the case.
But the action of the board involved more than a mere
statement of fact. It was a determination, a decision
quasi judicial. The powers of the board as defined
by the statute which created it are expressed in the
-following terms : “ They shall proceed to canvass the

.:returns  of said election and determine and declare who
. shall have been elected to any office”; and “ if any such
returns shall be shown or shall appear to be so irregu
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lar, false, or fraudulent that the board shall be unable
to determine the true vote for any such officer or mem-.
ber, they shall so certify, and shall not include such
return in their determination and declaration.” This,
clearly requires quasi judicial action. To controvert.
the finding of the board, therefore, would not be to
correct a mere statement of fact, but to reverse the-
decision and determination of a tribunal. The judg-
ment on the quo warranto was an attempted reversal
of this decision, and the rendering of another decision..
If the court had had jurisdiction of the subject-matter,
and had rendered its decision before the votes of the
electors were cast, its judgment, instead of that of the
returning board, would have been the final declaration
of the result of the election. But its decision being
rendered after the votes were given, it cannot have
the operation to change or affect the vote, whatever
effect it might have in a future judicial proceeding in
relation to the Presidential election. The official acts
of officers de facto until they are ousted by judicial
process or otherwise are valid and binding.

But it is a grave question whether any courts can
thus interfere with the course of the election for Presi-
dent and Vice-President. The remarks of Mr. Justice
Miller on this subject are of great force and weight.

The State may, undoubtedly, provide by law. for
reviewing the action of the board of canvassers, at
any time before the electors have executed their func-
tions. It may provide any safeguard it pleases to.
prevent or counteract fraud, mistake, or illegality on
the part of the canvassers. The legislature may pass
a law requiring the attendance of the Supreme Court,
or any other tribunal, to supervise the action of the
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board, and to reverse it if wrong. But no such pro-
vision being made, the final action of the board must
be accepted as the action of the State. No tampering
with the result can be admitted after the day fixed by
Congress for casting the electoral votes, and after it
has become manifest where the pinch of the contest for
the Presidency lies, and how it may be manipulated.

I am entirely clear that the judicial proceedings in
this case were destitute of validity to affect the votes
given by the electors. Declared by the board of can-
vassers to have been elected, they were entitled, by
virtue of that declaration, to act as such against all
the world until ousted of their office. They proceeded
to perform the entire functions of that office. They
deposited their votes in a regular manner, and on the
proper and only day designated for that purpose, and
their act could not be annulled by the subsequent pro-
ceedings on the quo tvarranto,  however valid these
might be for other purposes. When their votes were
given, they were the legally constituted electors for
the State of Florida.

The Supreme Court of Florida said, in the Drew
case, it is true, that the board of canvassers exceeded
their jurisdiction, and that their acts were absolutely

, void. In this assertion I do not concur ; and it was
’ not necessary to the judgment, which merely set aside
the finding of the board and directed a new canvass.
Under the Florida statute the board had power to

; cast out returns. They did so. The court thought
they ought to have cast out on a different principle
from that which they adopted. This was at most

error, not want or excess of jurisdiction. They cer-
tainly acted within the scope of their power, though
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they may have acted erroneously. This is the most
that can be said in any event ; and of this the Houses
of Congress cannot sit in judgment as a court of
appeal.

The question is asked, whether for no cause what-
ever the declaration and certificate of the board of
canvassers can be disregarded-as, if they should certify
an election when no election had been held, and other
extreme cases of that sort ? I do not say that a clear
and evident mistake of fact inadvertently made, and
admitted to have been made, by the canvassers them-
selves, or that such a gross fraud ancl violation of duty
as that supposed, might not be corrected, or that it
might not affect the validity of the vote. On that
subject, as it is not necessary in this case, I express no
opinion. Such extreme cases, when they occur, gencr-
ally suggest some special rule for themselves without
unsettling those general rules and principles which are
the only safe guides in ordinarv cases.- The difficulty
is, that the t\vo Houses are not made the judges of
the election and return of Presidential electors.

I think no importance is to be attached to the acts
performed by the board of canvassers after the sixth
day of December; nor to the acts of the Florida legis-
lature in reference to the canvass. In my judgment
they are all unconstitutional and void. To allow a
State legislature in any way to change the appoint-
ment of electors after they have been elected and
given their votes, would be extremely dangerous. It
would, in effect, make the legislature for the time being
the electors, and would subvert the design of the Con-
stitution in requiring all the electoral votes to be
given on the same dav.w
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My conclusion is that the validity of the first ccr-
, tificate cannot be controverted by evidence of the

proceedings had in the courts of Florida, by quo war-
rant0 ; and that said evidence should not be received.

It is further objected that Hurnphreys, one of the
Hayes electors, held an office of trust and profit under
the Government of the United States at the time of
-the general election, and at the time of giving his
vote. I think the evidence of this fact should be
.admitted. Such an office is a Constitutional disquali-
-fication. I do not think it requires legislation to
.make it binding. What may be the effect of the evi-
dence when produced, I am not prepared to say. I
should like to hear further argument on the subject
.before deciding the question.

[It being shown that Humphreys resigned his office
before the election, the question of ineligibility became
unimportant. Justice Bradley held, however, that the
Constitutional prohibition, that no member of Con-
gress, or officer of the Government, should be appointed
an elector is only a form of declaring a disqualification
for the electoral office, and does not have the effect of
annulling the vote given by one who, though disquali-
$ed, is regularly elected, and acts as an elector ; likening
it to the case of other officers de facto.]
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II.-‘I-IIE LOUISI;\XX CASE.

The objections to the \-otes of the clcctors certified

bv 1<ellogg, as Governor of Louisiana, being ~~ncIen~~d,w
are in substance as follows :

J?rrwr.-That the govcrnmcnt  of Louisiana is not

republican in form.

SEcoxD.-That  Kellogg was not Gowrnor.

‘hmD.-That  at the titnc of tile election, in xowm-

her last, there was no law of tllc State directing the

appointment of electors.

FOURTII.- Tliat so much of tlic election law which

was in force as relates to the returning board was

unconstitutional and void.

FIFTH.-That the board was not constituted

according to the law ; having only four members of one

political party, when there should haI-e been five

members of different political parties.

%x’wLY.-That  they acted fraudulently and without

jurisdiction in casting out and rejecting the returns or

statements of various commissioners of election, with-

out having bcforc them any statement or affidavit of

violence or intimidation as required by law to give

them jurisdiction to reject returns ; that they neglected

to canvass the returns of the commissioners and can-

vassed those of the supervisors of registration-that

is, the parish abstracts instead of the precinct returns ;

that they did not canvass all of these (which would

have elected the Tilden electors), but falsely and fraud-

ulcntly counted in the Hayes electors, knowing the

count to be false ; and that they offered to give the

votes the other way for a bribe ; and that the ccrtifi-

cate given by Kellogg to the Hayes electors was the

result of a conSpiracy  between Kellogg and the return-
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ing board and others to defraud their opponents of

their election and the State of her right to vote ; and

that the Hayes electors were not elected, but their

opponents were.

SEVENTHLY.-That two of the electors  certified by

Kellogg were incligiblc at the time of tllc election 1)~

holding office under tllc Government of tlrc United

States ; and that others were ineligible by holding

State offices ; ,ancl  that Kellogg could not legally certify

himself as an elector.

FEDRUARY 163377.
J U S T I C E  B R A D L E Y : -

The first two objections, that the State is without a

republican form of governmctit, and that Kellogg was

not Governor, are not seriously insisted upon.

The question whether the State had any law

directing the appointment of electors of President and

Vice-President, and regulating their proceedings,

depends on whether the Presidential clcctoral law of

IS68 was or was not repealed by the general election

law of 1572,  which is admitted to have been in force

at the time of the last election.

The repealing clause relied on is in the last section

of the act, and is in these words : “ That this act shall

take effect from and after its passage, and that all

others on the subject of election lzztvs bc and tile SLLIIIC'

.are hereby repealed.” The question is, whether tile

act relating to Presidential electors is an act “ on the

subject of election laws ” within the meaning of this

repealing clause. I am entirely satisfied  that it is not,

and that no part of it is repealed by the act of 1872,

except one section which relates to the mode of

returning and ascertaining the votes for electors. Jfb
reasons are these :
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ing board and others to defraud their opponents of

their election and tile State of her rigllt to vote ; and

that the Hayes electors were not elected, but their

opponents were.

SEVENTMLY. -That two of the electors certifiecl by
Kellogg were incligiblc at the time of tllc election 1)~

holding ofice under tile Government of the IJnitcd

States ; and that others  were ineligible by holding

State offices ; Cand tllat Kc110 gg coulcl not legally certify
himself as an elector.

J U S T I C E B R A D L E Y:-
FEIIRUARY 16,lSX.

The first two objections, that the State is without a

republican form of government, and that Kellogg was

not Governor, are not seriously insisted upon.

The question whether the State had any law

directing the appointment of electors of President and

Vice-Presiclen t, and regulating their proceedings,

depends on &ether the Presidential electoral law of

IS68 was or was not repealed  by the general election

law of 1572,  which is admitted to have been in force

at the time of the last election.

The repealing clause relied on is in the last section

of the act, and is in these words : “ That this act shall

take effect from and after its passage, and that all

others on the subject of ekctioa Ja~vs bc and tile same

.are hereby repealed.” The question is, whether tile

act relating to Presidential electors is an act “ on the

subject of election laws ” within the meaning of this

repealing clause. I am entirely satisfied that it is not,

and that no part of it is repealed by the act of 1872,

except one section which relates to the mode ;45*. >
rdturning  and ascertaining the votes for electors. h4y
reasons are these :
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In the session of  X368, an act  was passed,

approved October 19, ISGS, which professed to bc a

general election law, regulatin<g tllc mode of holcling

and nsccrtnining  the result of all clcctions in the State,

malriiig provision for preserving order tllcreat, and for

esccuting generally tllc one hundred and tllird article

of the Constitution, wliicli clcclarcs that “ the privilege

of free suffrage shall bc supported by l;~ws rcgulnting

elections and prohibiting under adequate penalties all

undue influence thereon from power, bribery, tumult,

or other improper practice.” A distinct act was-
passed at the same session, approved October 30, ISGS,

which is the act relating to Presiclential electors, before.

referrecl to. It certainly was not supposed that one

of these acts conflicted with the other. The one regu-
lated the manner of holding and ascertaining the

results of elections generally ; tile other prescribccl the
mode of appointing the Prcsirlential electors to which

the State was cntitlccl, namely,  that they sllould be

elected on the clay fised by Congress, two for the State

at large, and one in each Congressional district ; pre-

scribed their qualifications, and the time and place of

their meeting to perform their clutics ; authorized

them when met to fill any vacancies caused by the

failure of any members to attencl  ; and regulated their

pay. One section, it is true, directed the manner in

which the returns should bc canvassed, namely, by

the Governor in prescncc of the Secretary of State,

the Attorney General, and a district judge; and the

first section directed that tile election for electors

should be held on the day appointed by the act of

Congress, and that it should be held and conducted in

the manner and form provided by law for general

State elections.
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At the same session (18GS) provision was nirade

for rcvisin,fl all the general statutes of the State untlcr

the direction of a committee nppointcd for tllnt pur-

pose. Tllis committee appointed LTr. John r\ny to

make the revision. It \vas cluly reported, nntl arloptccl

during the session of lS70. I t  cotitaincd,  tlndcr tile

title of (’ Elections,” tlic act of Octolxr Ii), lS(iS ;

and under tile title “ Prcsiciciitial Electors,” tlic act of

October 30, ISGS ; slioxvin,Y(r conclusively  that at tlint

time the tXyiO acts were llot dccnied incompatible wit11

eacl1 otlm-.

A nc\\- clcction law was passed at the same session

as a substitute for that of Octolxr 19, ISIS, repc:Ll-

ing all conflicting laws ; but it ‘t\‘as  not inserted in the

revised statutes, because tllcy clid not contain any of

the laws of that session. A law was passed, however,

authorizing the reviser (Mr. Ray) to publish a new

eclition, under the name of a Digest, which should

embrace the acts of lS’70. This W:LS done, and the

new election law was inserted under the title, ” Eltc-

tions,” in place of the old law. The act relating to

Presidential electors was untouched, csccpt to insert

in it the new method of making the returns of the

elections by the returning board, which x-as the only

part of the new law which conflicted with it. It is

apparent, thcrcfore,  that tlic election  law of IS70 was

not deemecl repugnant to the lax\- relating to “ Presi-
dential Electors,” csccpt in the one particular men-

tioned.

Now, the act of lS72, which it is alleged clots

repeal the law relatin,e to Presidential electors, is sim-

ply a substitute for the gencial election law of lS70,

going over and occupyin g exactly the same ground,



Zl.nc 1 no more, and making vcrv slight alterations.
The princil~lc of these is the r&onstructlon of the

returning board. With tllis esception it does not in

tlie least conflict, any more than did tile act of ISi-0,

with the provisions of tlic law relating to “ Presidential

electors.” And as the rclxaling cl~ause tllcrcin ( before
referred  to) is espressly confined to ‘I acts on the sub-

ject of cIcctiotI la\\-s,” it seems to ine most manifest
that the intent was to repeal the election lax- only,

and not that relating to “ T’residcntial  electors.” This

view is corroborated by the sisty-ninth  section, which

has tliis csprcssion  : ” Tlic violation of ally 1”ovision

of the act, or section of tllc act, I-e[,ealed t)_r- this acf,
shall not be considcrcd,” Ck. Repealing clauses should
not bc estended so as to repeal Ialvs not in conflict

with the new law, unless absolutely necessary  to give

effect to the words. And I-lien 1-e consider the con-

sequences which a repeal of tlic law relatiq to Presi-

dential electors would have, in depriving the State of

its power to have vacancies in its electoral college

filled, in introducing confusion and uncertainty as to

the districts they should be chosen from, and by lcar-

ing no directions as to the time and place of their

meeting, it seems clear that it could never have been

in the mind of the legislature to rcpcal that Ian-.

There is a section in the act of IS72 relating to

vacancies which it has been suggested is repugnant to

the authority of the electoral college to fill vacancies

in that body. It is section 24, which enacts, “ that

all elections to be held in this State to fill any vacan-

(zies shall be conducted and managed and returns

thereof shall be made, in the same manner  as is pro-

1:ided for general elections.” But this is esplained  by
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the fact that both the Constitution and the

law itself direct vacancies  in certain offices

IS5

election

named

(including that of members of the legislature)  to bc

-filled by a new election. The twenty-fourth section

means only, that where elections arc to bc held to fill

vacancies,  they shall bc held in tlic usual manner. I t

cannot mean tliat all vacancies sl1all be filled by another

,election ; bccausc  tlic Consti tutioii csprcssly gives to

the Governor tllc polver to fill vacancies in certain

-cases.

I am clearly of oljinion, therefore, that the law

relating to Presidential electors has not been repealed,

.except ;LS to tlie mode of canvassing the returns ; and

that that is to be performed  by the returning board

created by the act of 1572, in lieu of the Lynch

returning board created by the act of 1570, and in
lieu of the method originally prescribed in the law

relating to Presidential electors.

This disposes of the objection that the electoral

-college had no power to fill vacancies in its own body,

since the electoral law has a section which tspressly

-authorizes the college to fill any vacancy that may

.occur by the non-attendance of any of the electors

by four o’clock in the afternoon of the day for giving

their votes.

But it is insisted that that part of the election

law of IS72 which reestablishes the returning board,

and gives it its powers, is unconstitutional. The act

.declares “ that five persons, to be elected by the Senate

-4%orn all political parties, shall be the returning officers

-{or all elections. In case of any vacancy by death,

resignation or otherwise, by either of the board, then

the vacancy shall be filled by the residue of the board

POf returning officers. ”



The powers and duties of the board arc, to meet in

New Orleans witllin ten days after the election, canvass.

and compile tllc statement of votes made 11y the corn-

missioners of election, and make returns of the clcction

to the Secretary of State, and publisli a cop>- in the

pul,lic journals, declaring tllc nxncs of all lxrsons and

officers voted fat-, tlic rruinbcr of votes for cacll perSon,

and tllc names of tile persons  Lvllo 1iaW 1x33~ dulF and

1awfLIlly elcctccl. It is dcclarctl  tllat tlie returns thus.

made and l~romul,c(rztcd slinll lx prima hcie ex-idence

in all courts of jllstice and lxfore all civil officers, until

set aside after contest according to law, of the right

of any person clcclarcd elected. On receirin<q notice.

from any supervisor of election supported by affidavits,.

ancl bciii,q convincccl  by csamination ancl testimony,

that by reason of riot, tumult, acts of I-iolence, intim-

idation, nrmcd disturl)ancc,  bribery,  or corrupt influ-

ences, the lxxity and freedom of election at any voting,

place wcrc materially intci-fcrccl witli, or a suflicicnt

number of clualificd voters to change the result were

prcvcntcd from registering  ancl voting, it is made the.

duty of the boarcl to exclude from their returns the

votes F;ivcn at such voting place.

Why this law is unconstitutional, I cannot perceive..

The powers given may lx a13uscd,  it is true ; but that

is the case with all powers. The consti tutionnlity of

the board has been considered by tlic Supreme Court

of Louisiana, and has been fully sustained. It is said

that the term of office is indefinite, and might continue.

for life. But where no period is fixed for the tenureof-

an office, it is held at the will of the appointing power?

which may, at any time, make a new appointment,

SO that no evil consequences can ensue from this cause,
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If the members of the board were appointed for a term,

the Senate could re-appoint them. Allowing them to
remain, wlicii power csists to remove them at xill, is

substantially the same thing.

The objection that there were only four members

constituting the board at the carxass in Dccembcr last

is met by tlic general rule of the law in rcgarcl to

public bodies, that the happening of a vacancy does

not destroy the body if a quorum still remains. The
Supreme Court consists of nine Justices ; but the

court may be legally hel(l though there are three

vacancies, only six being rcquirecl  for a quorum. A
vacancy in a branch of the legislature, in the board of

supervisors of a county, iii tlic commissioners or select-

men of a town, in the trustees of a school district,

does not destroy the body, nor vitiate its action, unless

there be an express law to make it do so.

But it is said that the power given to the board

to fill vacancies in its own body is mandatory. It is
in exactly the same terms as those contained in the

election law of IS’70 on the same subject. In sewral
cases,  arising under that act, tlic Supreme Court of

Louisiana deciclcd that this language was not com-

pulsory, or, at least did not affect the legal constitu-

tion of the board if not complied with ; but that the

board was a legal board, though only four members

remained in it. Had the board ncvcr lxen filled at all

it might be urged with more plausibility that it was

never legally constituted. If a court be created to

consist of five judges, although, if once legally organ-

ized, a single judge might hold the court in the absence

of the others; yet if only one judge were ever

appointed it might very properly be said that no legal
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organization had ever taken place. In this case the
vacancy in the board occurred  after it had been duly

constituted by the appointment of the full number of

members. Afterwards tlic vacancy occurrecl. And if
.

it be the correct view, as was clecxdccl by the Supreme

Cburt of Louisiana in regard to the Lynch board,

that tl1c f'OwCl- given to tlic remaining members to fill

the vacancy is not mandatory, a neglect on their part

to fill it dots not, it seems to me, destroy the existence

of the boarcl, 01 deprive it of po\vcr to act. If it be
true, as alleged, that members of only one political

party remained on it, it may have been an impropriety

in proceeding without filling the vacancy, and the

motives of the members may have been bad motives,

corrupt, fraudulent, tvhat not ; but lvith improprieties

and with the motives of tllc members WC have noth-

ing to do. We are not the judges of tlleir motives.

The question with which we have to do is a question

of power, of legal authority in four members  to act.

And of this I have no doubt. The board was directed
“ to be elected by the Senate  from all political parties,”

it is true. It does not appear that this ?vas not done.

Can it be contended that the resignation or death

of one of the members, who happened  to bc alone in

his party connections, deprives the remainder of the

power to act ? I think not. If the four members
remaining were all of different politics, the objection

would lose all its force. So that it is resolved to this ;
that the power to fill a vacancy is mandatory when-

any political party ceases to be represented by the

death or resignation of a member; and is not manda-

tory in any other case. Suppose, instead of dying or
resigning, the member changes his party affiliations ;
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is there a vacancy then ? Can the other members

oust him, or can he oust them ? The Senate, with

whom resides the power of appointing a new board

whenever it sees fit, might bc in duty bound to act ;

but the same cannot bc said of tile board itself. If

this were not Louisiana, but some State in xvhich no

charges of fraud and disorder were made, the objcc-

tion would hardly be thought of as having an,v legal

validity.

The nest question relates to the alleged illegality

and fraud in the proceedings of the returning board.

Can the two Houses of Congress go behind their

returns and certificate and examine into their conduct ?

I have already discussed this subject to some extent in

the Florida case. I shall now only state briefly the

conclusions to which I have come in this case.

First. I consider the Governor’s certificate of the

result of the canvass as prima fkie evidence of the

fact; but subject to examination and contradiction.

This point has already been considered in the Florida

case.

Secondly. The finding and return of the State

canvassers of the election are, in their nature, of

greater force and effect than the Governor’s certificate,

being that on which his certificate is founded, and

being the final result of the political machinery estab-

lished by the State to ascertain and determine the very

fact in question. “ Each State shall appoint,” is the

language of the Constitution. Of course the two

Houses must be satisfied that the State has appointed, .

and that the votes presented were given by its

appointees. The primary proof of this, as prescribed

by the laws of the United States, is the certificate of

the Governor. But, as before stated, I do not deem
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that conclusive. It may be shown to be false or

erroneous in fact, or based upon the canvass and

return of a board or tribunal that had no authority

to act. This was conceded in the proceeding which

took place with regard to the votes of Louisiana in

1573.

Was the returning boarcl of Louisiana a tribunal,

or body, constituted by the laws of the State, with

power to ascertain and declare the result of the elec-

tion, and did that board, in the escrcise of the jutis-

diction conferred upon it, ascertain and declare that

result ? This, it seems to me, is the point to be

ascertained.

This involves an examination of the laws of the

State to ascertain what that tribunal is and what

general powers it is invcstctl with, not for the purpose

of seeing whether all the proceedings of the board, or

of the election officers whose action preceded theirs,

were in strict compliance with tile law, but for the

purpose of seeing whether the result comes from the

authorities provided by the State, acting substantially

within the scope of their appointment. This is neces-
sary to be done in order to see whether (whatever

irregularities may have occurred) it was the State which

made the appointment, or some usurping body not

authorized by the State at all.

The examination to be made is some\%hat  analo-

gous to that made into the jurisdiction of a court

when its judgment is collaterally assailed. If the
board declared the result of the election, and, in so

doing acted within the general scope of its powers, it

seems to me that the inquiry should there end. The
Constitutional power of the two Houses of Congress

does not go further.
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On the question of jurisdiction, I think it compc-

tent for the Houses to take notice of the fact (if such

was the fact) that the returning board had no returns

before it at all, and, in effect (to speak as WC do of

judicial proceedings), without having a case before  it to

act on; or of tile fact (if such was the fact) that the

board whicll prctcnded to act was not a legal board.

This view was taken by both Houses, if I understand

-their action aright, in the count of IS73 in rejecting

-the electoral votes from Louisiana on that occasion.

(Document on Electoral Counts, 407). Anything
-which sllows a clear want of jurisdiction in the return-

&g board divests its acts of authority, and makes it

-cease to be the representative of the will of the State.

But it must appe+r that there was a clear and most

manifest want of authority ; for, otherwise the State

might be deprived of its franchise by mere inadvert-

-exe of its agents, or an honest mistake made by

them as to the law.

In the case before us the board had ample powers,

23s we have seen. These powers have frequently been

-sustained by the Supreme Court of the State. The
law of Louisiana not only gives the board power to

-canvass the returns, but to reject returns whenever in

-their opinion, upon due examination had, they are

-satisfied that the vote was affected by violence and

intimidation. They did no more in this case, suppos-

:ing them to have done all that is alleged. It is saicl,

-that they proceeded without jurisdiction, because they

did not canvass the statements of the commissioners

<of election, but only the abstracts of the parish super-

+sors of registration. It is not denied that they had

%oth and all of these statements before them. If they
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acted wrongfully in rclyin,(7 on the abstracts r\nd not

examining the original statements, it may hare been

misconduct on their part, but it cannot be said that.

they were acting beyond the scope of their jurisdiction.

If, in a single case, and without coming to an crron-

eous result, they took the abstracts instead of the

original returns,  it wo~~lcl  be just as fatal as a matter

of jurisdiction (and no more so), as if thc_v relied on

the abstracts in all cases. It woulcl only he error or

misconduct, and not want of jurisdiction. And the

Houses of Congress, as before said, are not a court of

errors and appeals, for the purpose of examining regu-

larity of proceedings.

It is also said, that they acted without jurisdiction

in rejecting returns without having before them certifi-

cates of violence or intimidation. It is admitted that

they took a large quantity of evidence themselves on

the subject ; but it is contended that they had no

jurisdiction to enter upon the irquiry without a

supervisor’s certificate first had. Is this certain ?

The one hundred and third article of the Constitution

made it the duty of the legislature to pass laws regu-

lating elections, to support the privilege of free suffrage,

and to prohibit undue influence thereon from power,

bribery, tumults, or other improper influences. The

election law was passed to carry out this article. As
one means of carrying it out in spirit, the returning

board were prohibited from counting a return if it

was accompanied by a certificate of violence, until

they had investigated the matter by examination and

proof. Receiving such a certificate they could not

count a return if they wanted to. Now, is it certain,

that under such a law, if the board had knowledge
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from other sources than a certificate, that violence and

intimidation had been cserciscd and had produced the

result, tliey could not inquire into it ? :\ntl more, is
their whole canvass to be set aside because tllcy nx~tlc
an investigation uncler such circumstances ? There is
no other tribunal in Louisiana for making it. The
Supreme Court has decided tliat the courts cannot go

behind tllcsc returns. In my judgment wc‘ liave no more
authority to rcjcct their C;LIIV~SS  for this cause tllan

for that of not using the original statements. It is as
if a court having jurisdiction of a cause, used a piece

of evidence on tile trial which it had no jurisdiction

to take. It would b,c mere irregularity at most, and

would not render its judgment void in any collateral

proceeding.

I cannot bring my mind to believe that fraud and

misconduct on the part of the State authorities, con-

stituted for the very purpose of declaring the final

will of the State, is a subject over which the two

Houses of Congress have jurisdiction to institute an

examination. The cluestion is not whether frauds
ought to be tolerated, or whether they ought not to

be circumvented  ; but whether the Houses of Congress,

in exercising their power of counting the electoral vo tts,

are entrusted by the Constitution with authority to

investigate them. If in any case it should clearly and

manifestly appear,  in an unmistakable manner,  that

a direct fraud had been committed by a returning

board in returning the electors they did, and if it did

not require an investigation  on the part of the two

Houses to ascertain by the taking of evidence the

truth of the case, I have no doubt that the Houses

might rightfully reject the vote-as not being the rote
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of the State, Cut where no sucli manifest fraud

appears, and fraud is only cliarged, how are the txo

11ouscs to enter  upon a career of investigation ? If

the field of iii(luiry were once olxntitl, wlicrc is its

boundary ? Eviclently no sucli proccccling was in the

minds of tlic franicrs of tllc Clotistitution. TllC shol-t

a.11 d csl)licit directions tlicrc ,qivcn,  tiiat tlic votes

slio~~lcl  first bc 1)roducccl lxforc tlic IIo~~scs \vlicti nict

for that purpose, and tliat “ the votes ~1~~11  then be

counted,” is at variance wit11 aiiy stlcli idea. All

investigation beforehand is not authorized ancl was

not contcmplatcd, and would be repugnant to the

limited and special power given. What jurisdiction

have the Houses on the subject until they have met

under the Constitution, except to provide by law for

facilitating the performance of their clutits ? An inves-

tigation afterwards, such as the question raised might

and frcqucntly would lead to, \\-ould be utterly incom-

patible with the performance of the duty imposed.

At all events, on one or two points I am perfectly

clear. First, that the two Houses do not constitute

a canvassing board for the purpose of investigating

and deciding on the results of the election for electors

in a State.  The proposed act of IS00 carefully

escluded any inquiry into the number of votes on

which any elector was clcctcd ; and I think it cannot

well be pretended that tile Houses hare power to go

further into the inquiry than was proposed by that

bill. Secondly, that the two Houses are not a tribunal,

or court for trying the validity of the election returns

and sitting in judgment on the legality of the proceed-

ings in the course of the election. The two Houses,

with only their Constitutional jurisdiction, are neither
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of these tliings ; though as to tire election, qualificn-
tions, and returns of tlreir own members, they at-c

certainly the latter, linving the right to judge anal

decide.

I have thus far spoltcn of the pmvcr of the two

Houses of Congress  as tlerivctl  from tllc Constitutioll.

Whetlrcr  tllc lcgislativc powt~r o f  tlrc Govcrnmcn t

might not, bv law, nlalcc 1)rovision  for an invcstigntiond
into frauds and illcgnlitics, I do not uiitlcrtal<e to

decide It cannot be done, in my judgment, by ally

agency of the Federal Government without le~gislxtive

regulation. The ncccssitp of an orderly mode of tali-

ing evidence and giving opportunity to cross-examine
witnesses, would require the interposition of law.

The ordinary power of the two Houses as legislative

bodies, by which they investigate facts through the

agency of committees, is illy adapted to such an
inquiry.

It seems to me, however,  the better conclusion,

-that the jurisdiction of the whole matter belongs

exclusively to the States. Let them take care to pro-
protect tlicmselves from the perpetration of frauds.

They need no guardians. They are able, and better
able than Congress,  to create  every kind of political

machinery which human prudence can contrive, for

circumventing fraud, ant1 prcscrving their true voice

and vote in the Presidential election.

In my judgment, the evidence proposed cannot be

received.

Then, as to the alleged ineligibility of the candidates.

First, their alleged ineligibility under the laws of the

State, I think we have nothing to do with. It has

been imposed for local reasons of State policy, but if



the Stntc sees fit to waive its own regulations on this

subject it is llcr olvn concern. If tlic State dcclai-cs that

no person shall hold two ofKces, or tliat all 01Iiccrs

shall possess an estate of the value of a tllousand  dol-

lars, or imposes any other qualification, or disquniifica-

tion, it is for tllc State to csecutc its own laws in tliis

hehalf. At a11 events, if persons arc appointed electors

xithout having tllc qualifications, or having tile dis-

qualifications, and they execute tIlc function of casting

their votes, their acts cannot be revised here.

Two of the electors, however, Levisee and Brewster,

are alleged to have held off~ccs  of trust and profit

under the United States, when the election was held

on tlic 7th of November. It is not alleged that they

did so on the Gth of December, when they gave their

votes. Being absent when the electoral college met,

their places were dcclarcd Vacant, and the college itself

proceeded to reappoint them under the lnu-, and sent

for them. They then appearccl  and took their seats. So

that, in point of fact, the objection clots not meet the

case, unless their being federal office-holders at the

time of the election affects it.

Though not necessary to the decision of this case,

I have re-examined  the question of Constitutional

ineligibility since the Florida case was disposed of,

and must say that I am not entirely satisfied  with the

conclusion to which I then came, namel-, that if a dis-

qualified elector casts his ITote when disqualified, the

objection cannot be taken. I still think that this dis-

qualification at the time of his election is not material,

if such disqualification ceases before he acts as an

elector. But, as at present advised, I am inclined to

the opinion that if constitutionally disqualified when he

casts his uote, such Trotc ought not to be counted.
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I still think, as T thouglit in discussing the Floritl:L
case, that the form of the Constitutional proliibitioll

is not material ; that it is all one, wllcther tlic proliihi-

tion is tliat a fctlcral 0fEccr sliall not 5~ ali clcctor, or,

that he shall not be appoirlted  an elcctot-. The sl)irit
and object of tlic prol1il.)itioll  is, to make oflicc-holtlin~
under tlic Feclcr:~t Govcrnmcnt a disrltraliiic;~tiot1.

That is all. And this is tlie more al~l)arcnt  ~llcn lx

recollect the reasons for it. J%Yien the Constitution
was framed, the great object in creating the oflice of

electors to elect the President and Vice-President, was

to remove this great duty as far as possible from tlie

influence of popular passion and prejudice, ancl to

place it in the hands of men of wisdom and discretion,

having a knowledge of public affairs and public men.

The idea was that they were to act with freedom and

independence. The jealousy which was manifested in

the convention, against the apl~rchendcd  influence and

power of the general Government, and especially of

the legislative branch, induced tile prohibition in qucs-

tion. It was feared that the members  of the Houses

of Congress and persons holding of3icc under the Gov-

ernment woulcl be peculiarly subject  to thcsc influences

in exercising the power of voting for Cliicf Magistrate.

It was not in the process of appointment that this influ-

ence was dreaded ; but in tllc effect tl1a.t it would have
on the elector himself in giving his -t-ote.

It seems to me, therefore, that if a person appointecl

an elector has no official connection with .the Federal

Government when he gives his vote, such vote cannot

be justly excepted to. And that substantial effect is

given to the Constitutional disqualification if the

electoral vote given by such officer is rejected. And
my present impression is that it should be rejected,



Circumstances,  it is true, have greatly cl~angxI

since the Constitution was ntloptcd. Instead of elcct-

0 rs being, as it was sul~~~osccl  tliey woultl be, invested

xitli power to act on the dictates of tlleir own juclg-

ment and discretion in choosing a Presitlcnt, tllev have-
come to be mere puppets, elected to cspress the pre-

ordained will of tile political party that elects them.

Tile matter of ineligibility leas come to be really a

matter of no importance, except as it still stands in

the Constitution, and is to be interpreted as it was.

understood when tile Constitution was adopted.

Hence, we must ascertain, if xx-c can, what was its

original desi<gn  and meaning, witllout attempting to *
stretch or enlarge its force.

[It may be proper that I sl~oulcl licre add, that. I con-

cede that there is great force in wliat is urged 1~~ other

members of tlie Commission, respecting  tlie difficulty

which still i-cmains, of tlic t\vo IIouscs, when asscm-

bled to count tlie votes, untlcrtnlting  an investigation

of facts to determine a question of incli,+bility, which

might be extended in such a manner as materially to

interfere with the main cluty for wllicll they assemble.

This was probably seen wlieii the law of IS00 was

proposed for the purpose of having sucli matters

determined by a grancl  committee preparatory to the

meeting of the two Houses in joint convention. The
passage of some law regulating the matter is on all1
accounts desirable.]
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III.-TIII’ OREGON CASE.

The laws of Oregon do not pro\-itlc for a Board of

State Canvassers, but tlircc t as follows :

It shall be the duty of the Secretary of State, in presence of the
Governor, to proceed within thirty days after the election, anti sooner,
if the returns be all received, to canvass the votes given for Secretary
and Treasurer of State, St;lte  printer, Justices of the Supreme Court,
members of Congress nntl  district attorneys.

And then, with rcgarcl to State ofliccrs, directs :

“ The Governor shall grant a certificate of clcction to

the person having the highest iiumbcr  of votes, and

shall also issue a lxwclamation rlcclaring the election

of such person.”

But with regard to Presidential electors, it clirects :

“ The votes for the electors shall be given, received,

returned, and canvassed as the same are given,

returned, and canvassed for members of Congress. The

Secretary of State shall prepare two lists of the names

of the electors electecl, and afix the seal of the State

to the same. Stlcll lists ~1~~11  be signed by the Governor

and Secretary, and l)y tlic latter clcliwrcd to the college

of electors at the hour of their meeting on such first

Wednesday of December.”

When the electors are met on the day for casting

their votes, the law directs : “ If there shall be any

vacancy in the office of an elector, occasioned by

death, refusal to act, neglect to attend, or otherwise,

the electors present shall immediately proceed to fill,

by viva vote and plurality of votes, such vacancy in

the electoral college. ”

Watts, one of the electors having the highest num-

ber of votes, was a postmaster at the time of the

election, November 7, 1876 ; but resigned that office

during the month.
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On tiic 4tll of DcccmI~cr,  tlic Secretary of State, in

prcscncc of the Governor, canv~~ssecl tlic votes for

Presidential clcctors, ntatle a sta.tctncnt of tile result,

authenticatccl  it unclcr tlic sex1 of tllc Stxte, arltl filed

it in his office. Tllc follow-ing  is c2 col)~- of t!,lis docu-

mc11t :

--- IX

Counties.

13aI:cr.. ..........
Den  totI ..........
Clackarttm.. ..
Cl:Ltsop.. .......
Coluttil~in ......

COOS.. ............

curry ...........

Uou,!zlns.. .......
Gr:111  t ............
Jackson.. .......
Jowphitte.. .....
Lat1c.. ............
Lake .............
Linn ..............
Xlnriort .........
&fLlltt101l13h . .

Polk ..............

Tillntttook.. ...
Uttintilla ........
Union ............
~vzLsc0 ...........
Wnsltington  . .
Yarnhill.. .......

Total ..........
-
11

is-j 1 ; 17 1;
3SGj  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

*gyyy ..yy 2::

1 “.&’- I 3 3 ““,7
s-k.;1 5:! -I.:! 4.3
L3iTI 2 3 3

r; 1’) ’. /......
423

. . . . . . I......
,...... . . . . . . . . . . . .

Gi-I-; fi 6 6
---I,---
*,149,509  510 507

Sitttpsott, 1 ; Gray,  1 ; Sntll~:l,ctt-\-,  1 ; AIcDox-cl!,

I hereby certify that the foregoing tabulated statement is the
result of the vote cast for Presidential electors at a general election
held in and for the State of Oregon on the 7th day of November,
A. D. I S76, as opened and canvassed in the presence of his excellency,
L. F. GROVER, Governor of said State, according to latv, on the 4th
day of December, A. D. 1876, at 2 o’clock P. 31. of that day, by the
:iecretary  of State.

ZSEAL.] S. F. CHADWICK,
Secref  trcv of Sin/e of ovegotr. I



The statute of Oregon declares  : “ In all elections

in this State the person having tire hi,ghest number of

votes for any ofice shall be dccmcd to have been

elected. ’ ’

On the 6th of December, when tile electors met to

give their votes for President and Vice-Prcsiden t,

Watts resigned as elector, and was re-appointed by

Ode11 and Cartwright to fill tile vacancy. The Governor

refused them tile usual certificate,  but certified  that

Odell, Cartwright ancl Cronin received the highest

number of votes cast for persons eZigible  under the

Constitution of the Unitctl States, and declared them

duly elected. As Ode11 and Cartwright refused to meet

with Cronin, he assumed to fill two vacancies. This

proceeding of the Governor and Cronin raised the prin-

cipal question in the Oregon cast.

FEERUARY 23,lW'i.

J U S T I C E B R A D L E Y:-

This case differs from the two cases already heard

in this : By the laws of both Florida and Louisiana,

the final determination of the result of the election

was to bc made by a board of canvassers invested

with power to judge of the local returns ancl to reject

them for certain causes assi<gned. In Oregon, no such

board exists. The gcncral canvass for the State is

directed to be made by the Secretary of State in pres-

ence of the Governor, from the abstracts sent to him

by the County Clerks. This canvass having been

made, the result is declared by the law. The canvass

is the last act by which the election is decided and

determined. This canvass was made in the present

case on the 4th day of December (1576) ; the result
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was recorded  in a statement in writing made by the

Secretary and filctl by him in his office. This state-

ment or abstract thus became the record evidence of

the canvass. It remains  in tlic Sccrctary’s oflice to-day,

as the final evitlcnce and determination of the result-

WC lravc before us, under tlic great seal of the State,

a Colby of this statement, \vhicll sliows tile result to

liavc been a clear ljlurality of over n thousand votes

in favor of tllc tllrce clcctors, Otlcll, Cartwright and

Watts ; and tilcre is added thereto a list of tllc votes.

This document, after eshibiting a tabulated state-

1ner1t  o f  the votes given for each candidate in each

county of tllc State, footing up for Odell, 15,306;

Watts, 15,206 ; Cartwrigh  t, 1.5,21-k  ; Klippcl, 14,136 ;

Cronin, 14,157 ; Laswell, 14,149, and a few scattering

votes, ~~-ns ccrtificd and autllenticatcd  at the end, as

follows :

SALEM,STAI'EOF OREGOS:

I hereby certify that the foregoing tabulated statement is the

result of tile vote cast for Presidential electors at a general election,

held in and for the State of Oregon on the 7th day of November

A. D. 1S76, as opened ant1  canvassed in the presence of his excellency,

L. F. GROVER, Governor of said State, according to law, on the 4th

day of December, A. D. 1576, at 2 o’clock P. 111. of that day, by the

Secretary of State.

[SEAL.] S. F.  CHADWICK,

Secrefnry of Siatc of OveA~an.

This document, with this certificate and authenti-

cation upon it, was filed by tlic Secretary in his office

on the 4th day of December.

To the exemplified copy of it, which was sent to

the President of the Senate (and ~vhich we have before

us), is added another document, entitled “List of:

votes cast at an election for electors of President and
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Vice-President of the United States in the State of

Oregon, held on the 7th day of Novcmbcr,  ISTG,”

which contains the votes given for each candidate (I the

same as in the canvass) written out in words at

length, and certified by the Secretary of State, also

under the great seal of tlic State, to 1x2 tllc entire vote

cast for cacti and all persons for tllc office of electors

as appears by the returns of said election on file in his

office.

Having made this canvass, recorded it, and filed

it in his office, the Secretary of State m-a.5 firncttrs
oficio with regard to tile duty of ascertaining tllc

result of the election. He could not change it ; he could

not tamper with it in any way. By his act, ancl by
this recorcl of his act, the ascertainment of the election

in Oregon was closed. Its laws give no revisor\?
power to any other functionary ; and give none to tliYe

Secretary himself. And this, as we ha\Te seen, was

done and completed on the 4th day of December,

at 2 o’clok in the afternoon, in the presence of the

Governor, according to the law of Oregon.

Now, what is the decree of the law on this trans-

action ? It is clear and unmistakable. “ In all elcc-
tions in this State the person llaring the highest num-

ber of votes for any office shall be deemed to be

elected. ” It is not left for any functionary to sag-

that any other person shall be cleemed to be elected.

No discretion, no power of revision is given to any

one, except as the general law of the State has given

.to the judicial department power to investigate the

right of persons elected to hold the offices to which

they have been elected.

,:- Now, what is the next step to performed ? It is
this: 4t The Secretary of State shall prepare two lists
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of the names of the electors elected, and affis the seal

of the State to the same. Such lists shall be signed

by tlic Governor ant1 Secretary,  and t)p the latter

clclivcred to tlic collc~ge of electors at tlic hour of their

meeting on stlcll first \Yc~lncstlnv  of Dcccmlxr.” Thisd
clircction  seems to bc intcntled  as a compliance with

tlic act of Coiigrcss of 1792. It is true, tlia t tllis act

requires three lists illstcxl of tlvo to 1~ delivered to

the electors ; but tlic nu~ulxr  required 1,~ tlic State

law was probably an inadvertence. Be tllis, however,

as it mny ; what names  was tile Secretary rcquirecl by

law to insert in his certificate ?

He made out his certificate on the 6th day of

December, two days after his canvass 11x1 been com-

pleted, recorded, and deposited in the public archives.

In malting this certificate lie xas performing a mere

ministerial tlu ty. It was his clear duty to insert in

his certificate the names of tlie persons x-horn the lanr

declared to be elected. Doing otllerwise was not only

a clear violation of duty, but he macle a statement

untrue in fact ; and the Governor putting his name to

the certificate, joined in that misrepresentation. It

may not have been an intended misrepresentation, and

the use of the word “ eligible ” may have been thought

a sufficient qualification ; nevertheless it was a mis-

representation in fact and in law, and it all appears

from the record itself. It needs no estrinsic evidence.

But it is said that the Governor has the power to

disregard the canvass, and to reject an elector whom he

is satisfied is ineligible. There is no law of Oregon

which gives him this power. In my jud,oment,  it was

a clear act of usurpation. It was tampering with an

election which the law had declared to be closed and
ascertained.
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It is said, however, that he may refuse a commis-

sion to an ineligible person elected to a State office.

If So, it dots not decide tllis case. And it seems to me

that such an act, even with regard to State otlicers,

would be an cncrox1imc~lt on tlic jutlicial ~mm-cr. :l

case is referred to as having been decidctl ill Oregon, in

which the nppointnicnt by the Gorcrnor to f i l l  n

vacancy in a State oflice caused by tile incun&nt

being appointed to a United States offke,  n-;LS SLIS-

tained. But surely the judgment in that case must

have been basccl on the fact that there was a vacancy

and not 0x1 tile fact tllat the Governor assumed to

judge whether there was a vacancy or not. His esec-

utive act, whether in determining his own action he

had the right to decide the question of eligibility or

not, was valid or not according as the very truth of

the fact was.

But in the case before us he had a mere ministerial

act to perform. He had no discretionary power.

If anyone could have taken notice of the cluestion

of supposed ineligibility it was the Secretary of State

when making his canvass. Had he taken it upon

himself to throw out the votes given for Watts, he

would have had a much more plausible ground of

justification for his act than the Governor had, to

whom no power is given on the subject.

But it is said, no matter whether the Governor and

- Secretary acted right or wrong ; they were the func-

tionaries designated for giving final expression to the

will of the State, and their certificate must be received

, as such, under the decision in the cases of Florida and

Louisiana. To this view, however, there is a conclu-

‘;: sive answer. As I said before, the certificate to be



given by tile Sccretarp and Governor to these electors ’

was not intended as any part of the machinery for :

ascertaining the rcstllt of tlie election ; but as a mere ’

certificate of tile fact of election, as a cxtlential to be
used by the electors in actin<g as sucl7 and transmit-

ting tllcir votes to tlic President of the Senate of

the Unitecl States, as rcc~77irtcl by tile act of Con-

gress of 1792. As sucl~ it is prima f2rcic evidence, ,
it is true ; bu no person has contenclcd  that it cannott

be contradicted and shown to be untrue, especially by

evidence of equal dignity. IVe dicl not so decide in

the other cases. We held that the final decision of the

canvass by the tribunal or authority constituted for

that purpose could not be revoked by the two Houses

of Congress, by going into evidence behind their action

and return.

The only remaining question is, whether there was

a vacancy in the college at the time when Ode11 and
Cartxright assumed to fill a vacancy on the 6th day

of December, lS7G. It scenis to me, that there was,

whether there was a failure to elect on account of the

ineligibility of Watts, or on account of his resignation

afterwards.

It is agreed  by a large majority of the Commission,

that Cronin svas not elected. Some of this majority

take the ground that Watts was duly elected, what-

ever effect his ineligibility, had it continued, might

have had on his vote. Others of them take the ground

that there was no election of a third elector. It seems

to me that it makes no difference in this case which of

these views is the correct one ; there was a clear

-vacancy in either case.

The act of Congress of IS45 declares that “ each
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State niay by law provide for the filling of any vacan-

cies which may occur in its college of electors when

such college meets to give its elcctor,a.l  vote “; and also,

“ that whenever any State has held an election for the

purpose of choosing electors, and has failed to make a
choice on tllc day prescribed by law, the electors may

be appointed on a subsequent day in s~~clz a manner as

the legislature of such Stntc may direct.”

The first contingency would OCCLN when some of

the electors were elected and could meet and fill any

vacancy in their number. The second contingency

would occur when no electors were appointed, and,

therefore, no meeting could be held. It is evident that

these are two very clifferent cases ; and that the one

before us does not belong to the latter, but to the

ormer. It is the difference between a college which is

not full, and no college at all. In Oregon, according

to the exigency supposed, the case belonged to that of

a vacancy under the act of 1545.

The act of Oregon in relation to vacancies in the

electoral college was evidently passed in view of the

act of Congress upon which it was based ; and its

terms are so broad and comprehensive that I cannot

doubt that it was intended to apply to every case of

Tacancy. The worcls are that ‘( if there shall be ZUZ,V

vacancy in the o&e of an elector, occasioned by

death, refusal to act, neglect to attend, or otherwise,
-the electors present shall immediately proceed to fill,”

etc. This clearly covers every supposable case, and

-must be intended to be as broad as the corresponding

q&ion of the act of Congress. It is more general in

-‘its terms than the act relating to vacancies in State

-offices, which specifies only certain classes of cases.



AS the electors  Ode11 and Cartwright filled the

vacancy in a regular manner, I cannot avoid the con-

clusion that they, together wit11 JVatts,  were the -true

electors for the State of Oregon 012 the 6th day of

December, and that their votes ougllt to be counted.

Their credentials arc not signed by the Gouenlor,

it is true ; but that is not an essential  thing ; and

was not their fault. They have prcsen ted tile records

of the State found in its arcllives ; and these show

that the act of the Governor was grossIy wrong ; and

they have also presented the certificate of the Secretary

of State under  the great seal of the State, conclusivelv*
showing their election. Tlley have also .-shown by

their own aflidavit, that they applied  to the Governor

for his certificate and that he refused it. I think their

credentials,  under the circumstances, are sufficient.

It is urged that the distinction made betxeen this

case, and that of Florida and Louisiana is technical

and will not give public satisfaction. My belief is that

when the public come to understand (as they will do

in time) that the decision come to is founded on the

Constitution and the lalvs, they will be better satisfied

than if we should attempt to follow the clamor of the

hour. Tl le sober second thougllt of the people of this

country is in general correct. But, whilst the public

satisfaction is always desirable, it is a poor method of

ascertaining the law and the truth, to be alert in

ascertaining what are the supposed wishes of the pub-

lic. And as to deciding the case on technicalities, I do

not know that technicalities are invoked on the one

side more than on the other. In drawing the true

boundary line between conflicting jurisdictions and

establishing certain rules for just decision in such cases
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as these, it is impossible to avoid a close and scarcll-
ing scrutiny of written constitutions and laws. Tlw
weight due to words and phrases has to be obscrvccl,

as well as the general spirit and policy of public docu-
ments. Careful and exact inquiry becomes a neccssit:j.

And in such a close political canvass as this, in whicll

the decision of a Presidential election may depend not

only on a single electoral, but a single individual

vote, the greatest strain is brought to bear on ever\-

part of our Constitutional machinery, ancl it is impos-

sible to avoid a close examination of every part.

There is a natural fondness  for solving ex-ety doubt

on some “ broad and *general view- ” of the subject

in hand. “ Broad and gcncral views ” when entirely

sound, and clearly applicable,  are undoubtedly to be

preferred ; but it is extremely easy to adopt broad ancl

general views that will, if adhered to, carry us into

regions of error and absurdity. The only rule that is
always and under all circumstances reliable is to ascer-

tain, at whatever cost of care and pains, the true an{

exact commands of the Constitution and the laws.

and implicitly to obey them.
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IV.-SOUTH CAROLINA CASE.

It is not pretended that the votes of the Tilde11

electors as prcscntcd in certificate X0. 2, in this cast,

are legal. The entire controversv arises upon the

objections to certificate No. I, containing the votes for

Hayes and Wheclcr.

Thcsc objections are-

FIRST.-That  the November election in South Caro-

lina was void because the legislature of that State has

never  passed a registration law as required bv the

constitution of tlie State, Article VIII., Sccti;n 3,

which is as follows : “ It shall be the duty of the gen-

eral assembly to provide from time to time for the

registration of all electors.” This constitution was
passed in ISGS, and from that time to this, elections

ha\-e  lxcn held, and the various elective officers of the *
State, as well as the office of Representatives in Con- ,,
gress, have been filled without a registration law hav-

ing been passed. If the eflkct of the omission has i
been to render all these elections absolutely  void, .I
South Carolina has, for some years, been without any ;’
lawful government. But if the effect has only ken to ‘i
render the elections voidable, without affecting the

;,
-2,:

validity of the acts of the government in its vari- 1:

ous departments, as a government de L&to, then *{
the election of Prcsidcntial electors and their g-iv-  ..<

ing their votes, have the same validity as all other “&
;r,

polit ical acts of that body polit ic. But, in my ;:$

opinion, the clause of the constitution in question
&+
223

is only directory, and cannot affect the validity of

elections in the State, much less the official acts of

the officers elected. The passage of a registration law
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was a legislative duty which the members on their

oaths were bound to perform. But their neglect to
perform it ought not to prejudice the people of the

state.

The objection that it does not appear by the ccr-

tificate that the electors  voted by ballot, or tl1a.t  thcv

took an oath of ofice as required of all officers in

South Carolina are so formal and mnnifcstly  frivolous,

that I shall not discuss them. The presumption is

that all due formalities  were complied with.

The only objections of any weight are those wllich

charge tllat tllcre was such anarchy and clisturbancc

in the State during the elections, ancl such interference

of United States troops and others therewith, that no

valid election was held in the State, and it is impossi-

ble to know what the will of the State was. This is
placing the objections and the offer of proof to sup-

port them, in their strongest light.

I think it is unquestionably true, that such a state

-of things as the objection contemplates ought to exclude

.any vote purporting to come from the State ; for no

such vote can be regarded as expressing the will of tile

State. But that is not the only question to be consid-

ered.

The first and great question is, as to the Constitu-

tional power of the two Houses of Congress, when

assembled to count the votes for President and Vice-

President, to institute an investigation by evidence

such as is necessary to determine the facts to be

proved. This power of canvassing the electoral votes

-is constantly confounded with that of canvassing the

votes by which the electors themselves were elected-

a canvass with which Congress has nothing to do.
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This belongs to the jurisdiction of the States them-

selves, and not to Congress. All that, Congress has

to do with the subject  is, to ascertain whether the

State has, or has not, appointed electors-an act of the

State whicI1 can only be performed by and through its

own constituted authorities.

It stems to bc also constantly overlooked or for-

gotten, that the two IIouscs,  in tllcir capacity of a

convention for counting the electoral votes, have only

a special and limited jurisdiction. Tllcy are not at all

invested with that vast and indefinite power of inquisi-

tion which they enjoy as legislative bodies. Until met

for the specific purpose of the count, they have no

power over the subject, escept to pass such laws as it

is competent for the legislative branch of the Govern-

ment to pass. The electoral votes are in sealed

p:LCliELgCS,  over which the two Houses have no control.

They have not, constitutionally, any knowledge of
these until they are openecl in their presence. Their

jurisdiction over tile subject of the count, and the

votes and tile appointment of electors, commences at

that moment. Tllcy have no power before this to

make investigations affecting the count. Could it

have l~ccn in tile contemplation  of the Constitution

that tile two Houses, after commencing the count,

should institute sucll an investigation as tllc 0l)jectors

propose-involving (as it would be likely to do) many

tVfX!liS  in the process ? It seems to me impossible to

come to such a conclusion.

When the state of things in a State is of such a public

character as to be within the judicial knowledge of the

two Houses, of course, they may take notice of it,

and act accordingly- as was done in the times of
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secession and the late civil war-or as might have been

done at any time, so long as the seceding States were

not in harmonious relations with the general Govem-

ment. But when a State is in the enjoyment of all

those relations, when it is representecl in both Houses

of Congress, is recognized by the other departments of

the Government, and is known to have a government

republican in form-in other words, when all the public

relations of the State are the same as those of all the

other States, how can the two Houses in convention

assembled (and assembled for such special purpose), go

into an investigation for the purpose of ascertaining the

exact state of things within the State, so as to decide

the question (perhaps a very nice question to be

decided), whether the tumults and disorders existing

therein at the time of the election, or the presence of

the troops sent there by the President for the preser-

vation of the public peace, had such an influence as to

deprive the State of its autonomy and the power of
expressing its will in the appointment of electors ?

Such an investigation, or one of any such character

and extent, was surely never contemplated to be made

whilst the votes were being counted.

That South Carolina is a State, and that she has

a republican form of government, are public facts of

which the two Houses  (ad wc in their stead) must

take judicial notice. We know that she is such a State.

That she is capable of preserving the public order,

either with or without the aid of the federal authority ;

and that the executive interference, if made at all, was

made in the exercise of his proper authority, for the

reasons set forth in his public proclamations and

orders, are facts to be presumed. At all events, the
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k-0 Houses, under tllcir special  autllorit~ to count

the electoral Votes, arc not competent to take evidence

to prow the contrary.

I do not doubt tllat Congress, in its legislative

capacity, with tlic Prcsiclcnt concurring, or l>v a tvio-

thirds l-ok after his veto, could pass a law b_v which

invcsti~~ation  niigll t 1x2 11x1 it1 :ulv:~licc, untlcr proper

regulations as to notice and evidence and the cross-

esnniination  of wi tnesscs ; the results of wllicll could

be laid before the two Houses at their meeting for the

count of votes, and could be used by them as a basis

for deciding whether such a condition of anarchy, dis-

turbance and intimidation existed in a State at the

time of the clcction of its electors, as to rend& its I-ote

nugatory, and liable to bc rejected. But without the

esistcnce of a law of this sort, it is, in my judgment,

impracticnl,Ic  ant1 unconstitutional for the two Houses

to attempt the decision of such a question. The

investigations made 1,~ legislative committees,  in the

loose manner  in \vliicli tlicy arc usually made, are

not only not adapted to the proper ascertainment of

the truth for such a purpose,  but arc totally unauthor-

ized by the Constitution. As methods of inquiry for

ordinary legislative purposes,  or for tile purpose of

laying the f‘oundation  of resolutions for bringing in an

impeachment  of the Presideht for unconstitutional

interference, of course they are competent ; but not for ;

the purpose of receiving or rejecting the Tote of a -!

State for the Presidential office. They are not made 1

such by any Constitutional provision or by any law.

Legislation may be based on the private knowledge of

members, and a resolution to bring in an impeachment :

may rest on es-park affidavits or on general informa-
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tion ; and, thcrcfore, the evidence taken by a colpmi t-

tee cannot bc decreed incompetent for such a’purposc ;

but is often of great acrvicc in giving illformation to

the Houses as lcgislativc boclics, and to tllc IIousc of

Reprcsen tativcs as tile ~grnnd inquest of tllc iia tion.

But tile decision to reccivc  or rcjcct the vote of a

State, is a final decision 011 tllc riglit of tllc State in

that behalf, and one of a most solemn and cl&ate

nature ; and cannot properly bc based on the dcposi-

tions of witnesses gathered in the drag-net of a Con-

sional committee.

For tllcsc reasons I am clear that the evidence

offered in support of the objections made to the elcc-

toral votes of South Carolina cannot be received.

These arc, in brief, the vie-cvs which I entertain in

reference to this case ; and under them, I am forced to

the conclusion that the objections made to the votes

given by the clcctors  ccrtifiecl by the Governor of t!le

State, and the evidence offcrecl in support of the same,

are insufficient  ; and that the said votes ougllt to lx>

counted.
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i\clr.  Black’s article in the Xorth American Re-

nk~ on the Electoral Commission of IS77 is per-
vaded by an entire disregard of two fundamental
truths,  xhich furnish a complete answer to his argu-
ment. The first is, that the United States is a
government of law and not a democracy. The second
is, that the several States, and not the general Gov-
ernment, have the appointment of electors of President
and Vice-President, and are the sole judges of their
appointment.

Mr. Black assumes that the popular vote was in
favor of Tilden and Hendricks and against Hayes and
meeler. Concedin g that this may have been true,
yet if a majority of the eiectors  were in favor of
Hayes and Wheeler, the latter were constitutionally
elected.

If the United States were a pure democracy, the
mere count of hands would decide all questions abso-
lutely, without regard to the wisdom or justice of
the decision. It would make laws as well as elect
officers. It would be an absolute test of civil right
and wrong, and, of course, what is right and wrong
would depend on the absolute truth of the count. If
the vote of one Louisiana negro, or of one New York
rough, were omitted, it might wholly turn the scale.
The discovery of such an omission at any time would
change the result. A law might stand for a year and



then be subverted ; a Presidcn t might act as such for

three years,  and tllcn bc unscatcd on tile discovery of

tile supposed mista!x Sucll discovery, it is true,

woulcl depend on l~unmn testimony, which is some-

times fallible and sometimes corrupt ; no matter for

that, as it is the only guide, tllc consequence must

fo l low.  Tlle principles of pure democracv would4
demand it.

A government regulated by law is conducted on

different principles. Under such a govcrnmcnt a mat-

ter sometimes becomes settlccl. If a court of last

resort dccidcs a controversy the dccisiori stands. If

an election is held :~n(l decidcrl according to law, there

is an end of the matter. In the one case, as in the

other, mistakes may bc made in fact. But the law
does not tolerate a change. It deems certainty, securitv

and peace preferable to eternal contention. It regard;
some things as settled and not to be disturbed. It pro-
vides all reasonable opportunities of scrutiny and

review, but imposes an end to controversy somewhere.

It recognizes  fallibility and mistake to a certain extent,

but beyond all that, demands that its decisions shall

be accepted as infallible.

Again, in gathering up the results of the public

will, it proceeds by rules adopted and laid down before-

hand. These rules are regarded as wholesome restraints

on faction, and on corrupt influences of all kinds. To
carry out these rules, it appoints public agents, officers

and tribunals. Their action, subject to regular pro-

cesses of correction (which arc also prescribed) are

received as definitive. With all its impe&ctions,  this

system is regarded better than anarchy, which would
follow the want of it.
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It cannot be doubted that the division of a State

into small constituencies, each accluainted  with its

own wants and its own men, is a wise featut-c in a

constitution. These constituencies often clioose a

different majority of representatives from tliat which

would be chosen by a ,gcncrnl vote of tlic x-hole pptt-

lation. The State of NCW York has one llrtnclt-ed  and

twenty-eight legislative districts, eacll cntitlcd to a

representative. A majority of these constituencies

may be republican, whilst a majority of all the voters

in the State may be democratic. This xould arise

from a large body of clcniocratic  voters being crowclcd

into a locality-say the City of New York. Still tile

arrangement of constituencies  is a wise one, tliough

an artificial one. There is no reason to st~ppose tllat

the State would be any lxttcr governed if the Irish

vote of the city shoulcl control tlic policy of tlie whole

State, than it would if the majority of tlic constituen-

cies controllccl it.

Our whole governmental system is an artificial

one, regulated and controlled by law ; ancl it is tllis

Very feature of our a~overnmcnt which secures public

safety and order, and which, if anything can, will give

perpetuity to our republican institutions. It is not

the roar of mere numbers, but the still, strong voice

of an organized community, wliicli espresscs  the power,

the wisdom and the dignity of a people.
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KEPLY T O  CI-IARGES  AS T O  C O N D U C T  AS MEMBER O F

ELECTORAL CO&f&f ISSIOX.

[Newark Dail-v  Advertiser,  Wcdneuday Evening, September 5, 1577.1

JUSTICE IIRADLEY  SPEAKS.

We have just received the following prompt and

manly letter from Mr. Justice Bradley, which so fully

and completely explains itself that it needs no further

comment. It comes from his summer retreat at Stowe,

Vt., and though no vindication of his course in the Elec-

toral Commission, of which he was the most conspic-

uous member, seemed called for by those who were

familiar with all the facts, yet the injustice of the

rumor that has recently been circulated, has prompted

him to stamp it as basely false, and he does so with

an emphasis of conscious rectitude that leaves no

ground for mistake. His statement confirms what we

took occasion to say on authority of almost equal

responsibility as his own.

STOW, Vt., Sept. 2, 1877.

EDITOR OF THE  Advertiser .--I perceive that the

New York Sun has reiterated its charge that after

preparing a written opinion in favor of the Tilden
electors in the Florida case, submitted to the Electoral

Commission, I changed my views during the night

preceding the vote, in consequence of pressure brought

to bear upon me by Republican politicians and Pacific -

Railroad men, whose carriages, it is said, srtrrounded

my house during the evening. This, I believe, is the
important point of the charge. Whether I wrote one
opinion, or twenty, in m,y private examination of the
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subject, is of little consequence, and of no concern to

anybody, if the opinion which I finally gave was the

fair result. of my deliberations, without influence from

outside parties. The above slander was published

some time since, but I never saw it until recently, and

deemed it too absurd to need refutation. But as it is

categorically repeated, perhaps I ought to notice it.

The same story about carriages of leading Rcpubli-

cans, and others, congregating at my house, was cir-

culated at Washington at the same time, and came to

the ears of my family, only to raise a smile of coxl-
tempt. The whole thing is a falsehood. Kot a single

visitor called at my house that evening ; and during

the whole sitting of the Commission, I had no private

discussion whatever on the subjects at issue with any

person interested on the Republican side, and but very

few words with any person. Indeed, I sedulously

.sought  to avoid all discussion outside the Commission

-itself. The allegation that I read an opinion to

Judges Clifford and Field is entirely untrue. I read

no opinion to either of them, and have no recollection

of expressing any. If I did, it could only have been

suggestively, or in a hypothetical manner, Xld not

intended as a committal of my final judgment or

action. The question was one of grave importance,

and, to mc, of much difhculty and embarrassment. I

earnestly endeavored to come to a right decision, free

from all political or other extraneous considerations.

In my private esamination of the principal question

(about going behind the returns), I wrote and re-wrote

the arguments and considerations on both sides as

‘they occurredLto  me, sometimes being inclined to one

view of the subject, and sometimes to the other. But
,*
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finally I threw aside these lucubrations, and, as you

have rightly stated, lvrote out tlxe short opinion which

I read in the Florida case during the sittixlg of the

Commission. This opinion esprcsses  the honest con-

clusion to which I lia(l arriwd, and T\-liicli,  after a full

consideration of tllc ~1101~  xnnttcr,  sccnwl to me the

only satisfactory solution of tllc question. And I

may add, tllat tlic xiiorc I li:~ve reflected on it since,

the more satisfied lxaw I become that it ~-as right.

At all events, it was the result of my 0~x1 reflections
axid consideration, without ati\- suggestion froxn any

clunrter, escept tile arguxncnts adduced by couxlsel  in
the public discussion, and by tile xnembers of the Com-

mission in its private consultations.
As for the ixlsinuations  contained in a recent article,

published in a prominent periodical by a noted politi-
cian,* iml~lying  that the case lvas decided in conse-

clucxlce of a political coxqiracy,  I can only say (and
from tlic peculiar position I occupied on the Commis-

sion I axn able positively to say) that it is utterly

devoid of truth, at lcast, so far as the action of the

Commission itself was concemcd. 1x1 that article the

writer couples my name with the xlames  of those whom
he supposes obnoxious to public odiuxn. The decencies
of public expression, if nothing more, might well have

deterred so able a writer from malting imputation&
which he did not know to be well founded.

Yours respectfully,

(Signed) JOSEPH P. BRADLEY,

*Judge Jeremiah S. Black.
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ELECTORAL COMMISSION.

The abuse heaped upon me by the Democratic press,

and especially the New York Sun, for the part I tool;

in the Electoral Commission, appointed to decide tllc

xontrovertccl  questions which arose ut)on tlic I’rcsi-

dential election of lS7G--7, is almost beyond concep-

tion. Malignant falschoocls  of tile most aggravated

character were constantly published. I bore these
things in silence until it was stated that Judge Field

had said, in conversation, that I had changed my

mind during the sitting of the Commission, and that

I had first written an opinion in favor of Tilden,  and

had read it to him and Judge Clifford. When this

.story appeared the Judge was in California and I was

spending my vacation at Stowe, Vt. I immediately
wrote to him, calling his attention to these charges.

He replied, denyin,e that hc used the espressions attrib-

uted to him, and had said nothing derogatory to my

-honor or integrity.


